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DISCUSS ALLIANCEweek to either get Secretary of War

ALOSIC imsoiiHS Baker to rescind his order for tne
removals to JeffeisonvlUe, Ind.. or
have concress tie no the funds at

OF TEACHERS WITH
LABOR FEDERATION

ARSENAL FIGHT

TO BE DECIDEDaot.:hits
strength and influence in acm jsalaries, etc.

The strong argument ot th si-tir-
e,upheld by SuperintewJf

E. Peterson of Sycamore,-teachers- ,

as servants of the JJ
should not ally themselves
class liable to create la
prejudicial outlook. He tJJLj

the command of the secretary tor
BY CHOIR

Whether
themselvesin theat&e caiempTbj teachers . should ally

with the American111

PARTY TO STAY

PAT ONTREATY

(Continued from Page One.)

FIVES TREAT Osyctj Glrlfc- -BCBTIS
My IS Pst White

(Burlesque).
mat mey snouia, as
servants, remain open-mindS-

free from nreiudke.

the removals. "
Sticking t Fight.

Commissioner Wich reported that
Mayor Schriver and other members
of the delegation are working un-

ceasingly, and have signified their
intentions to slay in Washington
until they either win or lose. The
commissioner was forced to return
to this city on account of pressing
business. -

peat and make America the force
she should be in the councils of
mankind. She cannot afford to sink
into the place that nations have
usually occupied and become mere-
ly one of those who scramble and
look about for selfish advantage. -

"The Democratic party has now'
a great opportunity to which it
must measure np. The honor of
the nation is in its hands.

WILSON."
Senator Lodge, Republican lead-

er in the senate, issued a brief
statement after having heard Pres-
ident Wilson's message to the Ore-
gon Democrats.

"I cannot undertake to discuss it
in detail," he said, "but, politically
speaking, I am very glad he has
taken the position he has. It fully
Justifies all the opposition of the
Republican party in the senate and
those who Joined with the Republi-
cans." "

dred attending the meeting JS
was the 15th annual event' 52
Northern Illinois

Commissioner Wich Betorns From
Washington Says Delegation

Working Hard. ;

COLOMBIA
Davenport.

rALACK
MoUm.

Maj nd Tofau of Tnt Sur- -

JrtMi Aadteace of St. OUTs
CoUefB Ckorai. A ,.

Federation of Labor formed one of
the leading topics ot discussion at
the meeting of superintendents and
principals at DeKalb, Friday and
Saturday, accord rng to E. C. Fisher,
superintendent of schols, who has
returned from attendance there.

In a debate on the topic, the af-
firmative was taken by Charles B.
Stillman, president of the American
Federation of Teachers, who point-
ed out the benefits, accruing from
affiliation with a body of so great

Superintendents and PrincijolJ,

WAY BET0XD
All oTMrifltlnna

HOTIO PICTURES. Tooar)
DOWKTOWK

;. Seldom has church ramie been IT IS THAT
Wonderful fluffy nougat and that
supreme caramel that has made the
genuine ABRAHAM PECAN ROLL
famous.

inSmssrs- -Norma Talmalro
The Woman Oirea." am Ha mm In ftf tut) itti '"Wll

The delegates in Washington, D.

C headed by Mayor Harry M.

Schriver in the light for the reten-

tion of the Rock Island arsenal de-

partments was expecting the onference

committee on the annual
fortifications bill to report the bill
out today, according to Commis

'The Heart ot a nuLu uq, my, Dut thpv .MalMtie NattmoTs In

in tbe arrangements for which they
have striven.

"The League of Nations is the
hope of the world. As a basis for
the armistice, I was authorized by
all the great fighting nations to say
to the enemy that it was our ob-

ject in proposing peace o estab-
lish a general association of na-

tions under specific covenants for
the purpose of affording mutual
guarantees of political independ-
ence and territorial Integrity 10
great and small states alike, and
the covenant of the League of Na-

tions is the deliberate embodiment

Child.'1

RBI la concert with such sympathy
or heard with tracti appreciation as
wmi done at the Augustana college
gymnaaium Saturday night when

, the choir of 50 mixed voices from
the St. Olafa college, Northfleld,

' Minn., rendered its concert of sa-cr-

hymns. The chorus is com-
pleting its first tonr of eastern and

n, cities, appearing In

Colonial "Evtrrwoman

'Moon Ridfrs."

sioner Frank, Wich, who returned Gypsy Horse and Gypsy Tire
Of the Two, the "Gyp" Tire Is the Worse.

NOTED COMEDIAN
Tnr.T.Tyn in WRECKFourteen tkalrwt.Vst Thtrtr-etfht- h

avenue.
to Rock Island this morning.

The interest of the delegation in
the fortifications bill is centered in

concerts which have revealed St.
Olafa as a center, heretofore un-
known, of remarkable choral sing-t- o.

'

The exceptional success the choir

of that purpose in the treaty of
These are the times of economy. Real economy is not nwithout that is the method of incompetency ami iuefne'renn 2019

Black Hawk 1103 Twelfth veno- ,-
Vivian Martin in "Innocent Adventures. "

' Bratmaa'a Klalto 9'ii Uinta etna

Fifth Armas Sfi33 Fifth avenne.
Marr Vac Laren in "Bonnie Bonnie

peace. ,

Defeat for War Alas.

Cumberland, Md., May 10. Prank
Carter, musical comedy star and
husband of Marilyn Miller of Zieg-fie- ld

Follies' fame, waa killed in an
automobile accident

of this little school in Minnesota
"The chief motives which led ns

economy is getting the best, Ute real dollar's worth, haying wtad t.want on an economical basis.
There, once more, we wan ym acainst the chcan. wi

has enjoyed is readily appreciated

the amendment, which would tie
up the appropriations in this or
any previous bill for funds to be
used for the removal of Rock Is-

land arsenal departments.
Commissioner Wich went with

the delegation as a representative
of the Rock Island aerie of Eagles.
The delegation numbered 10 men,
and has-be- en putting up a hard
fight in Washington for the lasf

to enter the war will be defeated
unless that covenant is ratified and

when one has heard their program
rendered with such remarkable

acted upon with vigor. We cannot Hear the free lecture on "The
Last Days of the Old World," by G.
S. Kendall of Brooklyn, N. Y., Tues

spirit and harmony. Under the di-

rection of Prof. i Melius- - Chris- in honor whittle it down or weaken
it as the Republican' leaders of the day evening, at room 42 Statetiansen, who during his many years'

leadership has seemingly developed senate have proposed to do.

ACOtHTANA GVMNABIV1I
Seventh avenue. Thirty seventh street.
Mar in Symphony Orchestra,

Children's Festival.
May 25 Aurustana Conservatory Com-

mencement Exercises, assisted by
Symphony Orchestra.

MASONIC TKMrLE.
June 14 Bock. Island lush school

alumni banquet.

as.C.ood" tires, which discourage antomebile owners, yet chauffenn bistrouble, injure two gigantic industries automobile and tire iadustrtM
encourage cheating among dealers, and dishonesty among faploji

The worth less antomobile tire, wittMt character or Mnim bcalled a "gyp," short for gypsy.
For centuries the gypsy aa a horse dealer has been nuloriou. ,wgood reasons.
The farmer sees him by the raadside, in the tuilicht n w.

Bank building. -
"If we are to exercise the kind of

leadership to which the founders
his control to very nearly absolute,
the choir sang with such volume of
tone and mastery of voice as Is not
anticipated from an amateur organ

of the republic looked forward and

i Black Hawk Theatre
1103 Twelfth Avenue

ization.
Carry TJleh Unaided.

which they depended upon their
successors to establish, we must do
this thing with courage and unal-
terable determination.

"They expected the United Statesf : The singers carried the pitch
TONIGHT

many horses all for sale. He will sell, he will trade, he will PRflviw
AM THING.

In the morning, gypsy gone, the farmer with the "iryp" hnrse kuan anhnal that may be sound in one leg, two or even in three, but nerer
in four. He finds that he hag Don gilt a complete, living chart on tu
"Diseases of the Horse."

The dealer in "std" tires is successor and full brother tn tit. .re

to be always the leader in the de-- 1

the first group, the spontaneous ap-

plause was answered by an encore
number.

"Savior of Sinners," arranged for
solo and double chorus, the first of-

fering of the second group, was also
exceptionally well liked.

iense or iiDeriy ana uruereu
(throughout the world, and we are

$ from one song to the next without
f any added note of piano or pipe.
f Answering the direction of Prof.

Christiansen, they swelled the tone
I or diminished the vivacity with
I equal responsiveness to his every

suggestion. Music enthusiasts were
inspired with the spirit which radl- -
ated with fervorcd fullness.

if Of the many numbers rendered.

Vivian Martin
IS-

A'S

IXXOCEST ADYEXTCEESS

Also the 13th episode of the
MASKED RIDER

To Lovers
of Opera
These

Victor
Records

will have an
unusual appeal.

II KISS

(Zaxra)
A fipritely, whistling melody unusual
in operatic duels, that provide a
thrill of pleasure ai every hearirff.
Farrar and De Luca have contrib-ute- d

one of the most enjoyable
records m the catalog.

selling spaTined. ringboned, heavey, blind-stagger- s, runaway, btwstumbling, weak-baeke- cribbing and generally worthless horse, T'
IiW 746ANOT7 1 1

ll
Now Playing

l!
SENIOR CLASS PLAY

IS FINANCIAL WIN
'ach with a simple sympathy .and

taith, some were sung with such

unwortny to can ourselves me-.- r

successors unless we fulfill the
great purpose they entertained and
proclaimed.

"The true Americanism, the only
true Americanism, is that which
puts America at the front of free
nations and redeems the great
promises which we made the world
when we entered the war, which
was fought not for the advantage of
any single nation or group of na-

tions, but for the salvation of all.
"It is in this way we shall re-

deem the, sacred blood that was

pjMflOfy that the Tapt audience could
iaot be made satiate. "Beautiful

Wednesday

GLADYS LESLIE in
GOLDEN SHOWERS

And a good Universal Comedy

Saturday
A good fiTe-re- el feature and
the 7th episode of the
serial, "Lightning Bryce"

jfSavior," one of the numbers of the

ion wouia not nuy a watcn necanse tne ultsiuc looked nodiUk '

the outside of a first-cla- ss watch.
They couldn't giTe yon a brass watch unless you knew someUdii

about the seller and the maker.
They couldnt even give jnu a watch with gold on the outside m.

less they could prOTe that the works on the inside were all right,
Buy a tire as yon buy a watch. o more judge tires from the out.

side than you judge watches from the outside.
Anybody can give a veneer oi nice-lookin- g rubber or a coat of finer

color, or pretty little knobs, or dainty threads to a tire and tell ysi
everything about it except the truth.

The tire worth buying, the tire that will give back yonr money uimore in mileage is that in which millions have been invested, for gmd
tire making means millions means care, experience, ESTABLISHED
REPUTATION. For these tilings there are no substitutes.

For your protection learn something about the methods of good tire.

peated. "Hos- -
'uuu s'vuHf ''the listeners, was
4nna," Just preceding

The senior class play, "A Pair
of Sixes," given last Thursday and
Friday evening in the Illinois the-
atre, was as great a success finan-
cially as it was as a play. There
was $1,110 taken in on the two per-
formances. Of this amount nearly
$600 will be clear profit.

This is the largest amount that
has ever been made on a senior
class play. Last year's profit of
$500 was thought to have been a
record breaker, but this spring's

that number.
.sung in the Swedish tongue, lost
jnone of tbe beauty of its rendifion
icveu lu eais uuiramvu lot luiti lau- -
guage. f

The fame the choir has gained on f AMERICAN THEATREIts eastern tour had been heralded No. 87568 .$1.50
Phone 40S ouutrni, sumeuuug auuuj uie muerg oi me omer Kino.

Read extracts from a letter written by one of the greatest tire men
in the United States, whose trade name on a tire Is like the mark of the
United States on a bank note:

"VARIETY BILL-"-'
LEMAIRE, HAYES &

CO.

The American Aces of
Spades

HOLLIDAY & WILL,
v ETTE
"Detailed," a Comedy

Absnrdlty
'LA FRANCE BROS.

In a Garden of Equilib.
ristic Novelties

IIAHIOM) & 3I00DY
Opera and Jazz Inc.

JESS & HELL
The iiuniiin Puppets

KIXOURUIS
And Topics of the Day

Coininsr TlmrsdijJ
JACK WYATT

And Ills Sc.-ilc- h Lads
tand Lassies, and Great

Sup;orlinsr Kill

WEEP, MY CHILD

With much praise to the audience play outdid even that.
; 'Which waited the initial numbers Justwhat will be done with the
'ln a mood expectant of the best, money has not been decided as yet.

or were they disappointed. The A large part of it will go to pay
j Isecond number on the program, "O the senior expenses in the publi- -

.Bread of Life from Heven," by H. cation of Watch Tower annual. It
i Isaac, 1440-152- 0, dispelled any lies- - is also a usual custom to givemon-- t

fitancy lingering in the mind of any j ey to the various funds that are in
j doubting Thomas. At the endof;the high school.

(RitroLptto)

TODAY

The Final Episode of
THE KADIOI MYSTERY

ELMO LICOL
In the new super-seri- al

ELMO THE FEARLESS

Also THE MOOX RIDERS"
In first episode, with many
western thrills, and "Dog
Gone Clever," a good comedy.

a and TV Iuea rpnder one
of the most lyrirally beautiful duets
tn the whole domain of opera, he
sure to hear this record.

No. 87567 .$1.50H0WT0 RAISE
BABY CHICKS

MAJESTIC
OSLY THREE MORE DATS

Graspthis

LM II" T III i 'aST'f

The store that sells only Vietrul?a
and Records civets you better

Service.

workmanship the human equa-
tion. This is in the placing of

' the plies, the overcuring by neg-

lect of time errors, and it is then
the inspection that i3 described
comes into play.

"Such tires are thrown out,
and are often not faulty enough
to invite the scrap heap treat-
ment, as they will deliver mile-
age, but not as much as the
properly built ones.

"Our company does not sell
them to ANY DEALER.

"The favorite practice of the
gyp is to mysteriously say, 'This
second wa3 made by a big firm.
I cannot say which one, and I
only have a few;, etc., when as
fact the tire never saw a repu-

table factory, but is one regular-
ly made for them by some sntail
company engaged la making
them solely.

Avicol In the drinking water. We turned them away all
zz day yesterday.. Dont miss

Tomorrow
WILLIAM DESMOND

In THE BLUE BA.VDAXXA
Fatty Arbnckle and George

O'Vey Comedies.
h Most peopla loae half of every hatch, s the greatest screen artist.

A mt.nm i AvnMt it. fbiclr rhnlra. aas- i mmyr whjto diarrhoea la the trouble. The I

Buna i iniimimii i iiiiiiMimiiiiiiiiiiiiii'J. B. uovernmeni states xnat over nait ROCK ISLAND BREWING CO.
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.tb chicks hatched die from this cause.

I
p-y-1 ''j'R-- Sy

' ""'"'"""'""'"""'"'iinitiniiiiir jqIi jn avicoi tauiec piacea Music ShopIn the drinking water, wiil
positively aave your little
chicks from all auch dis-
eases. Inside of 48 hours
the aick ones will be as
lively as crickets. Avlcol fl 6 Are.

313 Eighteenth St.

Between 3rd and 4th

Phone R. I. 3360
Rock Island. 111.

a -

1 Colonial It ! "v-- keeps them neaitny ana
EE Days Begining

2 eJb V Shows Daily

"Firms of known quality con-

struction commence their in-

spection with the first item of
raw material and mixing com-
pounds. For instance, we go to
great expense in machinery and
talent to inspect every INCH of
fabric delivered to us by the
makers BEFORE it goes into the
lire.

"Every inch of fabric deliv-
ered to us not measuring up to
our specifications goes back to
the fabric makers, they in turn
resell this faulty weaving, etc.,
which we have declined, to the
irresponsible makers, who use it
in tire supposed to be as good
as the best made.

"That is one item.
"We maintain GUM inspection

on every delivery from the brok-
ers. We compel a standard up
to the grades listed and which
we purchase. Any attempt to
mix or Introduce different grades
is caught and returned. As a
result the brokers SEE that we
are not taken advantage of. as
they know it will come back to
them.

The moral effect has been good
on our deliveries, but we do not
relax the inspection at our cost,
as we know to relax would re-

sult in the return of the old
practice. Where our gum ex-

ports used to find carload lots
to return, they now rarely lind
anything, as purchases are
known to be inspected ere the
gum goes into our cellars. All
this residue is sold elsewhere
and USED. So on down the line
with the raw materials. When
we start mixing inspectors stand
over the batches to see that the
workmen use only the right pro-
portions of each ingredient, etc.,
etc.

lodayft T . a--. ffl m.

i snakes tnem prow and develop.
i " Mrs. Vannle Thakery. K. F. T. 3, St
: aParla, O., writes: "I had 90 chicks and
f. they .all died but I. Then I commenced

in Avicol and haven't lost any since.
i They have grown wonderfully."
I I It COSta nothing In frv Avic ol It vnit pan ''j

FU5

"Another practice is to adver-
tise a list of prominent makes
and then be 'just out' when
called on to deliver one aud urge
a substitution.

"The general practice is to en-

gage with a maker of bad goods,
made of cheap and shoddy ma-

terials, for a special design tire,
to put on it a list price Just the
same as a reputable make, then
as a SPECIAL thing in trading
cut the list to some VERY low
figure to FOOL the buyer into
thinking he is getting a bargain.
That, is the PADDED LIST
PRICE designed to establish
parity on values and meant to
be cut in sales.

--TV

Hon't find that It prevents and promptly
cures white diarrhoea, chick cholera

nd all bowel diseases of poultry, tell
and your money will be refunded by

return mail. Avicol is sold by most
drugglsta and poultry remedy dealers,r you can send 25c or 50c today for apackage by mail postpaid.

Co..61 Columbia BIdg., is,

Ind.

stops chicks dying
if FLAM

Dominant
Genius of tfje, Frae tor Land

o'Heather and the
Highlands of Scot-
land.

JACK WTATT
And his Scotch Lads
and Lassies in Kilts
and Tarlens. Hoot.
Hon!

"I might run on to length on
this subject, but it suffices to say
thai there is a distinct tine of
bunco-steerin- g more common to
the sale of tires than any oLhcr
commodity."

Zemo, the Clean, Antiseptic
Liquid, Just What You

1: Need. Is Not Greasy
f Don't worry about eczema or other

win troubles. You can have a cloar

"Our final faults come in the
KELLAR MACK

and
AXXA EARL

Present Inar "A Let.
ler of Introduction."

1 Healthy 6kin by using Zemo. Ob-- ACMLI,uunea ai any drug store lor 35c or
extra large botUe for $1.00,

I JZemo generally removes pimples,
t Uackheads. blotches, eczema and rinir. WALTER BAKER

& CO.
SoTelty Comedy

worm and makes the skin clear and
healthy. Zemo is a clean, penetrating,
antiseptic liauid. neither etirkv nrw

I greasy and stains nothing. It is easily
I applied and costs a mere trifle for each
1 application. It is always dependable.

f The E. W. Rose Co, Cleveland. O.

kttchxtz of sutftassiflB
arristiy and oidnflf;

Hwfcfe romance "of a
cociney gitl from Lotv
4on s tenement district

LimchoU2-&-.

GELNDELL AD
ESTHER

In A Stody of
Thinolopy"

Ton learn from this:
First, how good tires are niado, and second, how tka sellers of dis-

honest tire operate.
You know there must necessarily be a gigantic supply of bad tires,

and vou are warned airainst them.
For good tire makers, great concerns that are household words in

the country, can afford anything except DETER 10 RAT I O.N IN THEIR
PRODUCT. They examine all materials, submitting them to the micro-
scopic, careful test described above.

All materials not of the very lirvt quality are. rejected.
And out of Unit rejecled materiaC poor rubber, inferior fibre, (he

makers and sellers of "gyp" tires manufacture the inferior toods vthicli
they offer to the public and with which they discourage the automobile
and tire industry.

Investigate the good tires, the great, makes; make venr choice among
them. Pick out the one that you think best. Live it a fair trial aod,
once satis tied, stick to it.

Or if you think jou can do better, try some oilier one of the great
brands of tires.

But leave the "gyp" tire alone, as yon would leave alone the gypsy
horse or the brass or gold-plate- d watch offered to yon by au itinerant
peddler with no shop, no name, no reputation, nothing to lose.

The worst of the fraudulent "gyp" tire is this: It is bought nearly
always by the man who can least afford the cost of being cheated.

The rich man has had experience in buying. He has learned that
ed firms, universally known trade names, are cheapest

best.
But the little man who runs his own car. the man tn whom (be

automobile, while it is a necessity, seems to he at first a financial bur-
den, be is the man that most often buys tile worthless the, and has
Itis outing spoiled by blow-ou- ts and punctures, which the "gyp" dpalp
later tells him conies from sharp stones, etc-- but which come really
from SHARP PRACTICE.

The less money you have, the less you can afford to deal with gypy
either in tires, horses, watches or any other line of purchase.

EDDY & HOWARD
"Contortionistic

SutlFt"Also Two Reels of Comedy

I have put op a Ford Taxi Ser
Ice since quitting the express

hnslness. Stand at Graham's
Drag Store. 1'hone K. L 1526.

: Prices Roasor ble.
Prompt Service.

1 JOE "ACKSON.

1 1 Jl6 I From the Play by Walter Browne
J 27 5 '' fBy Arrangement V.'ith Henry W. Savage)

Wf-- fJ Scenario by "Will M. Ritchey

'

P

An
1 IMA TAMP

KIX0GRA3IS
And Topics of the

Day

Save The Surface
And You Save All.

Brotman's Rialto
THEATRC C24 Mutii Street

TODAY
EE RUTH HOLATD

ADTEMOES--
OF

RUTH
EE o. 4

S HOOT GIBSOX

'HAIR TRIGGER STIFF
Also iVl AUBREY in

MATES AMI MODELS

Use Wall Paper, Paints, Oil, Muresco, Var-

nish, Roof Paint
We Do Painting and Paper Hanging.

Estimates Furnished.

Greatest Woman Picture Ever Filmed
The loves, temptations, yearnings of a
modern woman's life In drama that
sways the senses with its beauty, stirs
every emotion with its power. The most
distinguished cast of principals yet assem-
bled in a screen production.
Don't miss the Revels at the Banquet of

Wealth!

WITH
VIOLET HEMING

THEODORE
ROBERTS

WANDA HAWLEY
and

One Hundred of the
Most Beautiful Women

in the World

We Do Not Handle Gypsy Tires.
We carry a complete, stock of the well known

brands.
Miller and Goodyear and Fisk Fabric and Cord

Tires.

TRI-CIT-
Y AUTO SUPPLY CO.

"MOTOR ROW"
Phone R. I. 2053 Rock Island, HI.

We are open nights till 8:30 p. m. and Sundays
till I o'clock p. m.

Tuesday
WILLIAM VARTM

S WOLTES OF' THE MGHT
A powerful story of love and
high finance. Don't fail to
see "Wolves of the Night"

sss Also Fay Tincher in Wild
and Western, a dandy Chris- -

STRECKER & LEWIS
: .Wholesale and Retail Painting Contractors

. OPPOSITE COURTHOUSE
ss tie Comedy.lUlllIUIIIIUllllB


